Nature Notes
6 June

What's this? It's a goldcrest. Lovely pic!

We heard a first cuckoo on Monday. We were visited by a pair of Roe deer last
evening in the garden and our brown hare comes and sleeps under the Spirea.
Birds breeding include pied wagtail, woodpeckers green and great spot, tree sparrows,
great tits, blue tits, coal tits, long tailed tits, Robins, blackbird possible mistle thrush nearby
and woodcock also. We have Skylark singing and a curlew calling most days. Buzzard has
been soaring most days. Mice have eaten all the tulips.
4 June

2 June

Some plant notes for a change. Going in from Scotlandwell you can see these:

On the left is a lot of Golden Saxifrage
(we think - couldn’t get up close
because of the nettles).Foragers use
the leaves in spring salads.

Where the paths splits, on the right there are
Butter Burrs. They look a bit like rhubarb (in
fact they are sometimes called bog rhubarb).
They used to use the leaves in hot weather to
wrap butter, hence the name. In the past they
were used to treat
plague, cough,
asthma, and skin
wounds but so
far, not Covid 19.

The orchids are doing well this year. On
the main path path across the dome they
are on the left between the big ditch and
the Christmas tree place. We saw more
than 20 specimens and this one has just
come into flower. It’s a Common Spotted
Orchid. Did you know that orchids are one
of the two largest families of plants?
Orchidaceae have about 28,000 species,
distributed in about 763 genera.

And on the peat dome the Cotton Grass
is looking terrific - it shows how wet the
dome has become. The fun fact for this
one is that it’s not actually a grass, it’s a
sedge.

The dragonfly ponds are nearly dried up although tonight's rain might help a bit.
Saw large red damselflies, (several) and possibly broad bodied chaser which was racing
up and down looking for a mate . If it is, it is at the top of its range which goes half way
across Loch Leven.
2 June

Cuckoo was in fine voice at 5am and around 7am in the Moss. Good sighting of a
hare in the more recently planted field below Kilmagadwood about an hour ago.
30 May Watched a hare for about 20 mins in the same area below us. It was rambling
along the tractor tram lines and standing up shaking its paws
29 May

27 May

What is this?

It looks like a red hot poker
(Sunday name is kniphofia
according to Google)

A cuckoo in the Moss gawn it’s dinger two evenings in a row.
It was going at 8 last night, sounded great with the church bells and clapping/ pot banging
going too.
22 May

Hand rail has been fixed... Calum has checked
the handywork and approves!
22 May

22 May

We saw a hedgehog on the first fairway of the golf course on Friday 22nd

Found these white spheres inside the rim of tyre when
clearing out old soil to plant artichoke. Look very alien?! Any
ideas?
Might be slime mould cases. If puff balls they will be very soft
and explode if you press them.
17 May

I think slime mould as very slimy ball inside not empty...and
puff balls would grow on surface I think?

